Abstract-NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center has developed a fast and effective method for generating image segmentation hierarchies. These segmentation hierarchies organize image data in a manner that makes their information content more accessible for analysis. Image segmentation enables analysis through the examination of image regions rather than individual image pixels. In addition, the segmentation hierarchy provides additional analysis clues through the tracing of the behavior of image region characteristics at several levels of segmentation detail. The potential for extracting the information content from imagery data based on segmentation hierarchies has not been fully explored for the benefit of the Earth and space science communities. This paper explores the potential of exploiting these segmentation hierarchies for the analysis of multi-date data sets, and for the particular application of change monitoring.
INTRODUCTION
Image segmentation is the partitioning of an image into related sections or regions. For remotely sensed images of the earth, an example of an image segmentation would be a labeled map that divides the image into areas covered by distinct earth surface covers such as water, snow, types of natural vegetation, types of rock formations, types of agricultural crops and types of other man created development. In unsupervised image segmentation, the labeled map may consist of generic labels such as region 1, region 2, etc., which may be converted to meaningful labels by a post-segmentation analysis.
Segmentation is a key first step for a number of approaches to image analysis and compression. In image analysis, the group of image points contained in each region provides a good statistical sampling of image values for more reliable labeling based on region mean feature values. In addition, the region shape can be analyzed for additional clues to the appropriate labeling of the region. In image compression, the regions form a basis for compact representation of the image. The quality of the prerequisite image segmentation is a key factor in determining the level of performance for these image analysis and compression approaches.
A segmentation hierarchy is a set of several segmentations of the same image at different levels of detail in which the segmentations at coarser levels of detail can be produced from simple merges of regions at finer levels of detail. This is useful for applications that require different levels of image segmentation detail depending on the particular image objects segmented. A unique feature of a segmentation hierarchy that distinguishes it from most other multilevel representations is that the segment or region boundaries are maintained at the full image spatial resolution for all levels of the segmentation hierarchy.
In a segmentation hierarchy, an object of interest may be represented by multiple image segments in finer levels of detail in the segmentation hierarchy, and may be merged into a surrounding region at coarser levels of detail in the segmentation hierarchy. If the segmentation hierarchy has sufficient resolution, the object of interest will be represented as a single region segment at some intermediate level of segmentation detail. The segmentation hierarchy may be analyzed to identify the hierarchical level at which the object of interest is represented by a single region segment. The object may then be identified through its spectral and spatial characteristics. Additional clues for object identification may be obtained from the behavior of the image segmentations at the hierarchical segmentation levels above and below the level at which the object of interest is represented by a single region.
Segmentation hierarchies may be formed through a region growing approach to image segmentation. In region growing, spatially adjacent regions iteratively merge through a specified merge selection process. Hierarchical Step-Wise Optimization (HSWO) is a form of region growing segmentation in which the iterations consist of finding the best segmentation with one region less than the current segmentation [1] , [2] . The best segmentation is defined through a mathematical criterion such as a minimum vector norm or minimum mean squared error. HSWO may be initialized from a pre-segmentation provided by another segmentation approach, or may be initialized from single pixel regions. An augmentation of HSWO, called HSEG (for Hierarchical Segmentation), was introduced in [3] in which spatially non-adjacent regions are allowed to merge controlled by a threshold based on previous merges of spatially adjacent regions. HSEG also includes a method for selecting the most "significant" iterations from which the segmentation result is saved into the output segmentation hierarchy. A recursive, divide-and-conquer, approximation of HSEG, called RHSEG, was first introduced in [4] and further described in [5] . A parallel implementation of RHSEG is given in [6] . The latest 0-7803-9119-5/05/$20.00 (C) 2005 IEEE refinements of HSEG and RHSEG are detailed in [7] and [8] . The current implementation of RHSEG is so efficient that a full Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) scene (roughly 7000 by 6500 pixels) can be processed in 5 to 10 minutes (depending on parameter settings) on a Beowulf cluster consisting of 256 2.4GHz CPUs (http://thunderhead.gsfc.nasa.gov). This is only 10 to 20 times the amount of time the Landsat TM sensor takes to collect this amount of data.
The current state of change detection/environmental monitoring tends to use data sets collected with either high temporal frequency and moderate spatial resolution, or limited observations at high spatial resolution. This is, for the most part, a simple artifact of the revisit time of the sensors or the spatial resolution required for detection of the phenomenon under study. As the availability of frequently acquired satellite data sets for Earth science applications is burgeoning, we see an opportunity for its utilization. With the near-term advent of the National Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite System [NPOESS] and the NPOESS Preparatory Project Mission [NPP] even more data will become available. Currently, beside archival data, satellite instrument data sets are available in real-time through direct broadcast or in near-realtime through a number of venues. These data are available for analysis within a few minutes, or at most a few hours, from acquisition. This immediacy of access calls for immediacy of analysis and potential action when used for environmental, security, hazards monitoring. In fact many programs are promoting global change monitoring strategies that would use frequent acquisitions and analysis [9] . This project will focus on change monitoring using near-real-time data in a continuous mode, not at a yearly, multi-year or decadal scale using composite data sets. Due to the potentially large amounts and frequency of data, an automated system is critical for its success.
In the next section we describe a collection of MODIS we have assembled for our experiments. After that we present some preliminary analysis results from processing these MODIS data sets with RHSEG and outline our planes for additional analysis. 
II. MODIS DATA SETS ASSEMBLED FOR THIS STUDY

A. Acquisition of Data Sets
interface allows spatial searching with a 'rubber band' on map or geographic coordinate box. The site offers a wide range of MODIS radiometric, geolocation, atmosphere and oceans products. A channel subset function is available for some 1KM data sets. Recent data is available through immediate FTP, while archived data is staged for push or pull FTP from the library and users advised by email of data availability for download.
B. Data Sets Used in this Study
We used MODIS Terra MOD021KM calibrated at aperture radiances and MOD03 geolocation data. From the MOD021KM data, we acquired only the reflected bands 1 -7, a feature of the MDOP system. Since this was a study of change detection, we acquired seasonal data sets from early 2003 through early 2005. The acquisitions were meant to capture both seasonal change, and as a test of change detection, large chaparral fires that occurred in Southern California in fall 2003. We bounded our search with the geographic coordinate spatial search, using 32ºN, 30ºN, 117ºW and 116ºW as our limits. We collected 12 MODIS granules for analysis. Our selection criteria included seasonality and cloud cover over the Southern California region. Once data orders were made, the data granules were usually available over night for FTP pull. Data sets are uncompressed, distributed in HDF. 
III. PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS WITH RHSEG
A. Land/Water Mask Generation
We will be primarily interested in monitoring changes in land cover. Therefore, an initial analysis task is to generate a land/water mask. Another reason for generating a land/water mask is that such a mask makes a cloud mask much easier, since clouds can look spectrally different over water than they look over land. However, a quick look at all twelve MODIS data sets shows that not one data set is completely cloud free. This complicates the task of generating a land/water mask.
The most cloud free data set is A2004334.1835, which is displayed in Fig.1 . The coarsest segmentation from the segmentation hierarchy produced by RHSEG produces a two region segmentation in which the two regions correspond primarily to water and to land. However, there are a few small sub-regions in what should be ocean that are labeled as land, due to some small clouds over the ocean (lower center of Fig.  1 ). This confusion does not occur over land, since the two region segmentation places clouds with land.
This problem can be corrected by taking advantage of the transient nature of clouds, through the combining of the analysis of data set A2004334.1835 with other relatively cloudfree data sets. The next two most cloud-free data sets are A2003322.1845 and A2004268.1850, which are displayed in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , respectively. Even though there is a large cloud bank in the lower left corner of Fig. 2 , and … of Fig. 3 , these images are still useful in helping to determine the land/water mask since there is at least one image where the water areas are cloud-free.
The land/water mask can now be generated by designating as land only those areas that are in the "land" region for all three data sets (from the coarse two region segmentations produced by RHSEG). The result is shown in Fig. 4 . Figure 1 . MODIS granule A2004334.1835, bands 3, 2 and 1 display as Red , Green and Blue. This is the most cloud-free data set of the twelve used in this study. Figure 2 . MODIS granule A2003322.1835, bands 3, 2 and 1 display as Red , Green and Blue. This is one of the three data sets, along with Fig. 1 and Fig.3 
B. Cloud Mask Generation and Detection of other Bright
Regions (over land) The Land/Water mask was applied to each data set, and RHSEG was used to process just the land image pixels. Information on selected regions from the segmentation hierarchy for each data set is given in TABLE II. The segmentation hierarchy was initially examined to see if there were any bright regions that were so dominate that they persisted all the way to the coarsest level of the segmentation hierarchy. This was the case only for MODIS granule A2003031.1815, where a 25,873 pixel cloudy area (region 25) persisted all the way up to the coarsest hierarchical level (level 35). Before additional analysis is performed on this data set, it would be probably advisable to mask out this dominate cloud region.
For the other data sets, the bright regions (clouds, snow or smoke) did not persist as separate regions up to the coarsest level of the segmentation hierarchy. As detailed in 
IV. PLANS FOR ADDITIONAL ANALYSIS
More detailed studies of change will focus on changes at the landscape level such as those due to interannual variability in vegetation areal extent and status, variability in seasonality [onset of growth, drought conditions] or more acute, but short lived phenomenon like insect or weather-related damage, or longer term impacts like fire. The spectral coverage of MODIS even makes it possible to detect algal blooms, sediment plumes and other disturbance in water bodies. Within the two year period of the data collected for this project, examples can be found of all of these changes and more.
One of our major goals is to create an automated change detection algorithm that can not only flag areas of change for 'human' follow up, but that can determine if the change is 'important' or not. The definition of 'importance' would depend on the final use of the system, and the operational agency and its needs, but filtering is critical so that every 'change' doesn't create a flag. We envision filtering out ephemeral changes due to weather, short-term precipitation regimes or recognized seasonality. The use of long-term, but high frequency of acquisition data would allow training the change detection for effective filtering of potential false positives.
